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A comprehensive menu of Thai Am Ii from St Petersburg covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Thai Am Ii:
really nice staff and delicious eating. large portions. we had red curry and feuertofu from the vegetarian menu

(under the separate vegetarian menu). I loved it. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the
outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Thai Am Ii:

there is no 0 star review! pad thai tasted only good after toning of hot sose and drip sauce! had tofu instead of
huhn and it tasted iike it was fried a month or more and stored in freezer. lobster roll had more brot than lobster

or asparagus that both were too hard to chew, avocado was still hard, ie not mature and naturally fake cocks. the
lobster was hard as leather and was probably stored deep fried weeks before... read more. For you, Thai Am Ii
from St Petersburg prepares scrumptious sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), in many other versions, with

fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub presents

a large variety of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, the menu also includes fine vegetarian
recipes.
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Salad�
CUCUMBER SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

SATAY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BROCCOLI

CUCUMBER

TOFU
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